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'|§ (Doan Robinson recently addressed 
the appended communication to the 
Aberdeen Daily News. It is herein 
reproduced because it contains much 
information which will undoubtedly 
interest readers of The Saturday 
-News.—Editor.) £; . 

km" 
Ijgp Editor Daily Newsi- I have read 

with satisfaction your editorial, "The 
Missouri River Bends," and thank 
you for the continued interest you 
have shown in the development of 
Missouri River power. However, I am 
of the opinion that the people of this 
state should not permit these power 
sites to pass into the hands of any 
private interest but should retain 
them for the public as it may do un
der the powers granted by the pend
ing "power amendment" to the con-

Bt " ' tuition. There al^e one or two 
points in your editorial upon which I 

- wish briefly to comment: You state 
that it will cost $40,000,000 to develop 
liittle Bend. This sum I believe to be 
tremendously excessive and would 

^ deter the people from considering de-
/ velopment. 

.• mm 
"• The Probable Cost. 

The most expensive item in Little 
Bend 'development will be the neces
sary barrage in the main stream to di
vert the flow through the canal. West-
inghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., esti
mated this barrage built of solid con
crete into bed rock from rim to rim 

' - at ten million dollars; by the new 
method of hollow reinforced concrete 

\ construction upon steel foundation 
L a* 1 this cost will be divided at least by 
i three. The 34 foot head dam in the 
| , Wisconsin river at Prairie du Sac cost 
[ , tmder 1914 conditions $514 per lineal 

foot. ,The dam at Little Bend would 
. "be 4,600 feet long and would upon 

the same basis cost $2,864,000. In 
|p this connection a few facts about 
f:$< liittle Bend may be of interest. 

16-Foot Fall. fife* 
The actual fall across the neck ac-

g cording to the army engineere is 16.5 
feet. (Other engineers hare made it 

<: 18 feet.) For the complete develop
ment must be added to this the height 
of the barrage, which may in fact be 
jtfst as high as the engineers have the 

? Bierve to go. Forty-three and one-half 
feet is by every one deemed entirely 

Iff practicable, so that the total fall will 
HI be 60 feet, and the minimum flow of 

the stream, 100,000 second feet, will 
; produce 54,500 actual operative horse

power every minute in the year. Of 
;|i coarse this power will" be tremen-
; dcMisly increased with the higher wa-
• ter, but the minimum would be avail-

^ able at all times. This is more than 
§g tfar^e times the entire power new 
t v employed in industries in all of South 

Dakota. ••• ,;i 
Four Fundamentals. 

)tYour suggestion that the govern-
ment has passed up Little Bend to lo-
cate '\the- nitrate plant at Mussel 

; Shoals, is not, at least yet; justified, 
# though that may be done flf a hydro-
>; electric plant is built by fehe govern-
P). ment at all, which now seems doubt-

% **• " 
|f The government demands for the i 
§| location of the nitrate plant four fun f 
T damental things: | 

1. Location outside the danger 
none fixed by the wjar college. Both 
Mussel Shoals and Little Bend have 
the location.) 

2. Stream flow, at the proposed 
site or within easy transmission dis
tance of it, that will produce 100,000 
horsepower every day in the year. 
(Little Bend alone can meet this re
quirement. Mussel Shoals is far short 
of it.) 

3. An abundance of limestone con
veniently at hand. (Both Mussel 
Shoals and Little Bend have lime
stone in abundance.) 

•|§ 4. <An abundance of coking coal 
conveniently at hand. (Mussel Shoals 
can meet this requirement and prob-
,jaWy Little Bend cannot meet it, but. 
-coal can be transported; the stream 
flow must be used where it is.) 

Thus it Will be seen that each of 
fi the chief candidates for the Ideation 

can qualify upon three of the four, 
fundamental requirements. p Si^e tlie 
•whole enterprise is to be 'predicated 
upon hydro-electric development, the 
promoters of Little Bend are not dis-

ical process (the <Bucher calalytic 
prooess) has been developed that will 
utterly supersede the electric pro
cess and that no hydro-electric plant 
will be required. Last year the presi
dent submitted this question to the 
academy of sciences for a report and 
the academy reported the hydro-elec
tric to lie the only feasible process; 
but subsequent chemic& discoveries 
have induced the president to again 
submit the question for scientific ex
amination. This time he has chosen 
a committee consisting of the most 
notable engineers and chemists }n 
America and the wtole subject of gov 
ernmental fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen is held up awaiting the re
port of this committee. 

Estate Transfers 
Reported by Codington County " Ab> 

Itiwi Oo. 
State of South Dakota to Frank B. 

Itaschke, NS^NE^, '36-118-51; $500,, 
State of South Dakota to Frank B. 

Raschke, NW>4NE% 36-118-51; $400. 
United States to Marcus M. Lau-

seng, NWVi 35-119-54; Patent 
United States to Charles R. Craw

ford .lots 5 and 6, section 33-118-j52-
Reservation; Patent. « *» 

Charles R. Crowford to Edward J. 
Crawford, lots 5 and 6, section 33-
118-52, Reservation; $1. 

Mrs. Fannie Holliday to Mrs. F. P. 
Hopkins, Ipt 4, block 5, East Yahota; 
$1. 

. G. G. Ostroot to Antonette Lee, S. 
96 feet of W. 150 feet of block ^ 
Syndicate Addition; $1. 

City of Watertown to Thomas Mc-
Bath; part NE& 1-116-53; $1.00 

City of Watertown to T. R. Parer, 
lot 11, Sec. S. Mt. Hope Ceme

tery; $1. 
City of Watertown to Mrs. J. S. 

Hermanson, E% of lot 28, Sec. O., Mt. 
Hope Cemetery; $1. 

Lars N. Strand to Nels and Andrew 
Holtan, lot 1, sec. 17-119-58; $1. 

Empire Lot Co. to P. C. Foldager, 
lot 6 anjd 7, block 28, Florence; $1. 

E. A. Gove to Elizabeth B. Garvin, 
lot 4, block 2, Arend's Park Addition; 
$i: 

H. A. DuBois to Maude Burlingame, 
lots 29, 30 and W. 9 feet of lot 28, 
block 28, West Watertown; $1. 

Howard B. Case to Maude Burlin
game, lot 5, block 46, West Water-
town; $1. 

Otto A. Hoge to Emil Hoge, un
divided one-half interest in S%SE% 
and SE^4SW^4 section 5 and lots 6 
and 7, seotion 4-117-54; $1. 

Catherine Shields to Robert Jen
sen, lots 31 and 32, Rice Bros. Sub. 
block J, Burchard's Addition; $1. 

N. P; Dodge, Jr. to Emil Heyn, lot 
174 and S% of lot 173, Belmont; $1. 

N. P. Dodge, Jr., to Emil Heyn, lot 
172 and 173, Belmont; $1. 

Codington Building Co. to H. A. Du
Bois, W. 9 feet of lot 28, block 28, 
West Watertown; $1. ~ 

Mrs. Minnie Miller to Ben Wagner, 
lot "3, block 2, East Watertown; $1. 
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. The most: serious obstacle 
"'"'Way of the location of ft®, nitrate 
yhat is the probability that a chem-

r 4 * 
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hMxtamm. 

It has been current for some time 
that a suit is about to be brought 
to "break" the sale of the South Da
kota Central to the Great Northern 
railroad. 

P. F. Sherman, who was the build
er of the property and who was ma
terially assisted in a financial way 
by people living along; the fine, Wa
tertown, for instance, having con
tributed many thousands of dollars, 
is representing substantially*, all. of 
the outstanding stock of the corpor
ation as it existed prior to the re
cent sale., ^3^% . 

The hope *or rtaese stockholders is 
that the suit will result in declaring 
the sale null and void—in which event 
the property will pass back to the 
former owners and Mr. Sherman will 
again come into control. 

(Editorial Note.—Parenthetically it 
may be* suggested that there is prob
ably considerable sympathy with1' the 
prospective 'movement, "since people 
everywhere haye been "buncoed," 
more or less, into lending financial 
assistance to railroad projects only 
to find taht eventually interests that 
already -are sufficiently strong 
to build and equip the lines which 
local interests have -Itelped to con
struct grab flUe properties for a mere 
s°nSt) ^ 

- Bf§ 
^TAKlWe BIG CHANCES. 

; It. is a great risk to travel without a 
bottle oI Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this prep
aration cannot be obtained on the 
tlfcSmi or tteamships.) Attacks of 
bowel eomplaint are often' sudden and 
yery myvra, and everyone should go 
Spared ~ tot ttieî r.|Obtalnal>te er-

'tafev f|| 

{^joawfR 

F Bairi 

Part of the waters of the Big Sioux 
river are to be turned into Lake Poin
sett, Hamlin county, through the bed 
of Dry lake. 

A quiet school election was held at 
Hurley. Five votes in Uli were cast, 
three, of thfem by members of the 
school board. ' , y 

Brown and Minnehaha counties lead 
in the state in providing recruits for 
the regular army, giving 115 and 117 
men, respectively. 

Charles Edwards of Turton has re
ceived word that his brother Tom has 
been killed while serving with a Cana
dian regiment in France. 

Maurice Shanley is the first Aber
deen boy to set foot in France as a 
member of the United States army. 
He is a member of the second contin
gent. 

Fire destroyed barns and granaries 
on the Andrew Schar farm near 
Strool. About 1,000 bushels , of grain 
was saved from the flames, the- loss 
aggregating $600. 

The new state rural credits board 
was organized^ at Pierre with the se
lection of C. M. Henry as president, 
A. W. Ewert as treasurer and Alfred 
•Soske ai secretary. 

The little city of Pierpont was so 
elated over the Liberty loan subscrip
tion that a celebration was staged in 
which bapd music, speeches and fire
works were features. 

A business transaction of large pro
portions was the purchase by Sheriff 
Charles Hardin of Deadwood of the 
Louis- Barber ranch of 1,760 acres, sit
uated four" miles north of Belle 
Fourche. 

L. R .Winey of Highmore entered a 
plea of guilty to a charge of operating 
a "blind pig" and was given a sen
tence of thirty days and a fine of $300. 
This was the first arrest made by the 
new state sheriff. 

While "Saying goodbye to a young 
man who was going Inciting Miss Ha
zel Sorenson of Bryant was wounded 
in the neck by the accidental dis
charge of his rifle, causing her arms 
and legs to become paralyzed. 

The high price being paid foe sheep 
and their products- is expected^ to 
greatly increase the industry in this 
state. Twenty dollars a head has been 
paid for sheep and as high asJ56Ms 
cents a pound has been paid for wool. 

The South Dakota university faculty, 
has agreed to accepjt heanrier teaching 
duties this fall in order to care for stu
dents engaged in agriculture. Special 
classes will be started at Vermillion 
in November for the benefit of farm-
6re- £b 

Charles Shiekengaust, county com
missioner of the Second district of 
Meade county, died very suddenly at 
his home near Whits Owl. Death was 
caused by rheumatism and paralysis. 
He was one of Meade county's leading 
citizens. 

When Mrs. Ole Olson, who went to 
Sioux Falls from East Sioux Falls to 
visit, returned to her home she found 
that her husband had been killed by 
lightning in his pasture. The body 
was found near a wire fence. Six chil
dren survive. k ^ 

H. L. Cortelyou, <jhlef of"the Suisse-
ton volunteer fire department, hafc,just 
completed eighteen years'" service as a 
member or officer of the department 
and- as a testimonial, to hfen the ether 
members of the department presented 
him with a gold badge. 

The "University of South Dakota 
will continue instruction in ail 
branches of athletics, despite the war, 
and will maintain intercollegiate 
athletic competition in all the major 
sports. This is the decision of the 
athletic board of control, announced 
last week. • ^ 

Members Of tfie -newly appointed ru
ral credits board met at Pierre for or
ganization and starting the machinery 
of the new law. ' The members of the 
board are C. M. Henjry, chairman of 
the commission; A. W. Ewert, treas
urer; Alfred Z. Oske, J. E. Zeibach 

~and Governor Peter Norbeck. 
Professor M. H. Guhin advocated a 

requirement in every state similar to 
the New .York order compelling teach
ers to take the oath of allegiance* in 
an address^ delivered at the Northern 
Normal and Industrial school at Aber-
deen. More than 400 teachers attend
ing the school heard the address. 

County Judge Medin o< Sioux Falls 
has advised a conscience stricken 
violator of the state fishing law's, who 
wrote to the Judge in penitence, to 
tnake a gift to the Red Cross locally 
and to forget about it The letter 
writeri'said he had iUfcad In Minne
haha county sezeraL yeara ago wtth a 

: r k Am 4 
„• It aa^d tkat Milwaukee sallvay 
eagtiteeii tuive be«n surveying ground 
lii thftBig Bend country, ieveral m^Iea 

Missouri river from Pierre, 
As a potential |ww«r site. Rumer say* 
the company is coneUering the poasi-

Wirt ef its ^n|r(« 

, * The nest of a wild mallard hen has 
bben foUnd 'near Itlmball |n'a cotton-
wood tree twenty fefet . from the 
ground. There are e\ght eggs- in tho 
neBt, and the hen is hatching them. 
There is no lake or pond in the vi
cinity. 
; • (Without all' the subscriptions being 
iir Sioux Falls has raised $4,171 for 
the army Y. M.^C. A. and with this 
gratifying result achieved the cam
paign in that city is practically over, 
The share which Sioux Falls was 
asked to raiBe was $4,000, which sum 
haa been oversubscribed in that city; 

Suit to compel the Hill interests to 
relinquish the old South Dakota Cen
tral railway property for the exact 
amount that was paid for it, is' to be 
started, according to reports at Sioux 
Falls. P. F. Sherman, builder of the 
road, is slated to take part in the 
management of the road if it regains 
its independence. 
|J|k three-day tractor course for farm
ers will be held at State college July 
9, 10 and 11, in charge, of experts 
sent out by a prominent tractor com
pany and H. C. Solberg, professor of 
mechanical engineering at State col
lege. Farmers and their sons who 
contemplate the use of tractors for 
fall work are urged to attend. 

Because of the unsettled conditions 
owing to the war, construction of a 
proposed line of railway from Belle 
Fourche to Miles City, Mont., has 
been postponed and may not again 
be taken up until next year. The 
proposed line jvould be over 200 miles 
in length and would give railroad 
communication to a vast territory. 

The men and women of Ipswich and 
vicinity held a mass meeting and or
ganized a local chapter of the Na
tional Red Cross, which starts out 
with a large charter membership. The 
following Officers were elected: Pres
ident, Frank J. Tracy; vice president, 
M. Plin Beebe; secretary, Julius 
Skaug; treasurer, George C. Meadows. 

Because of complaints filed with the 
state railway commission as to a short
age in cars for shipments of coal the 
state railway commission has issued 
an order calling upon railway com
panies to report to the commission 
within ten days the number of coal 
cars standing upon sidetracks, the 
length of time they have been so used 
and the station at which they ape lo
cated. - - " 

Miss Pauline Sheppard, a tfniver-
sity of South Dalcota girl, will become 
the bride of Captain Irving Crawford, 
son of former Senator Crawford and 
now commander of the cavalry .troop 
at Huron. The wedding date tiks been 
advanced to July 7 because of the ex
pectation that Captain Crawford will 
be sent to France. Captain .Crawford 
was graduated last spring from ^the 
state university at Vermillion • 

Mrs. H. 6. Wegher of Big Stone was 
elected president of the Women's 
Missionary society of the Evangelical 
association at the close of- the. sev
enth annual convention at Clear Lake. 
Mrs. Mary Teiehmann of Fargo was 
elected vice president, Mrs. C. F. 
Strutz of Big stone recording secre
tary, Mrs. William Suckow of Bis
marck corresponding secretary and 
Mrs. G." H. Howalke of Groton secre
tary. 

I. A. Churchill, who has been city 
attorney for Huron a nilnibar of years, 
has turned in his resignation which 
has been accepted by the cfty com
missioners. Charles P. Warren has 
been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Churchill in the work. Mft Churohtil, 
vn£o is a member of the law firm of 
Gardner & Churchill, is now at Fort 
Snelltng, Minn., where he Is undergo
ing training as an officer in the new 
army. ^ 

Miss Thecla Gerken, aged twenty-
two, of WQonsocket, was sho?" and 
killed by an unknown assailant a few 
feet" from the homg. of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Hagerdorn Sioux City, la., 
where she had been visiting. Miss 
Gerken had only just parted from 
Miss Mabel Houlihan, who had spent 
the evening with her, and whom she 
had accompanied a short, distance 
from the house. Miss Houlihan hetfrd 
a scream and returned to find her 
friend lying in a pool of blood. - Miss 
Gerken is said to have had a number 
of admirers. \ 

WKh the closing of saloons through
out the state at 9 o'clocR Saturday 
night,. South Dakota entered the col
umn, of prohibition-States of tbe na
tion. It is estimated that approxi
mately 225 saloons, as well as numer
ous wholesale iiquors houses and brew
eries, suspended bUsinesss. Littte 
disorder accompanied the last ritfis 
of the liquor industry. The forecast
ed order of Governor Norbeck to cft|Be 
at noon failed to materialize and tile 
bars were free to operate until 9 
P. M. Those Which kept Qj>en until 
the final hour did a huge volume of 
business. ' Extra coaches on many 
trains carried throngs of pilgrims 
from districts already dry to vicini
ties where the jdrought did not set- in 
until closing time, fe" 

A resolution pledgiî ^h^ l̂oyiflriS-
port of the South Dakota State fiank-
ersVnssociation and aH ot its mem
bers to the government In the war 
crisis was adopted at Huron at the 

annual convention. ~ Other resolutions 
adotfed opposed any stamp tax en 
bank cheeks anl recommended the re-
peai ef the present federal bankruptcy 
net -:-Tbe proposed stamp tax, declar
ed tig* resoltttion, will cause an iaop-
portone withdrawal <of (unda from 
bank% The bankruptcy law wis con
demned as mating fraud easy. R. & 
Cone Of Huron' was elected president 
of UMl association; 'Alex Heiland df 
AbeMeen vu ehdseto vice presfdenti 
A. >#;•• Darllî t̂ ot Mltdielfeg#e^et>«y, 

of' Wastar:inii««ir, 

4k 

With the French 'Armies, June 12 
(By Jfail).—- Battles now being fought 
in Europe are not only planned out in 
detail In advance, but are often' utagert 
and rehearsed in advance in precisely 
the same manner that a theatrical 
performance of moving picture scene 
is Btaged and rehearsed before its 
actual performance. 

When a battalion, a regiment: a bri
gade or even a division goes into a 
prepared action now, it Is not until 
every man has been made letter per
fect in his part by a series of dailv 
rehearsals that have been enacted un
der conditions resembling as nearly 
as possible those under which the 
actual battle is to be fought. 

When the battle itself takes place 
this analogy to the enacting of a care
fully rehearsed drama is even more 
striking. Up until the moment for the 
assault the attacking troops are 
screened from the enemy by a curtain 
fire of artillery. When the prear
ranged moment for the launching of 
the attack arrives, this curtain fire 
lifts and the troops dash forward • 
From that moment on Uvril the end 
of the battle when the curtain fire of 

Mr.WoId'i 

ies to 

Reference was made in the last 
edition of The Saturday News to a 
statement by Theodore Wold, gover
nor of the ninth district reserve bank,' 
to the effect that the farmers of the 
Nonpartisan League are disloyal to 
their "government. 

Since the edition was \mailed,x A. C. 
Townley, president of the league, has 
delivered an address at Jamestown, 
If. D., in the eourse of which he in
directly replies to the charge. 

Recounting the rise of prices, which 
have been sensational along some 
lines, Mr. Townley states that much' 
of the rise is due to the fact that 
many of the big manufacturers have 
taken advantage of the war to enforce 
an arbitrary advance Without due 
cause. He calls attention to the im
mense profits of some of the big con
cerns as compared with thefr fairly 
prosperous business preceding the 
War. ' -:f; 

v* Some Big Profits. 
Swift & Company made a profit of 

$9,000,000 in 1913, but its report 
shows a profit of $20,008,000 in 1916. 
! Armour & Co.'s profits'were $6,800,-
000, but were $80,100,000 in 1916. 

The Cuban-American Sugar Co. 
reaped only $300,000 in profits in 1913 
but in 1916 it stands at. $8,23M00. 

The Dupont Powder Go's profits in 
1913 wfere $4,600,000, but in 1916 were 
$82,000,000. 

The great Steel trust showed a 
net profit of $81,000,000 in 1913, but 
for 1916 the net profits; showed up as 
$271,500,000. 

The Treasonable Part. 
Mr. Townley .having suggested that 

all food gamblers and speculators 
must be eliminated If the government 
is to reduce waste to the minimum 
and to conserve the interests of the 
people, says: 

"It is absolute insanity for us to 
lead'ourselves or anybody else to be
lieve that, this nation can succeed in 
war when hundreds of thousands of 
parasites, the gamblers in the neces
sities of life, use the war only for the 
purpose of extracting exorbitant 
profits. We are looking, not to beat 
the enemy, but to make more multi
millionaires. That is what we are 
working for!' 

"Now here is the seditious and trea
sonable and unpatriotic part of my 
discussion. We respectfully suggest* 
and then we demand, that this na
tion, instead of serving the interests 
of the gentlemen it must be serving 
now, or it would not permit those gi
gantic cQrporations«to rob you of so 
many millions a year—I am afraid 
this government must be serving 
them, because I can't figure oit |rom 
these reports how they are serving 
us—and so, we respectfully suggest 
and we demand that as a war meas
ure, this United States government 
shallv do the one thing first of all that 
is necessary anji take over before they 
Bend one single boy to Europe, take 
over the railroads and the distribution 
of food into their hands—(prolonged 
hand-clapping and cheers)—take over 
the railroads and the distribution of 
foods and kick the gamblers into the 
sea or fiend them to- war—(laughter 
and applause)—so that when you gen
tlemen, you tillers of the soil, shall 
produce an ftnmense crop, you will be 
sure that crop will, arrive at the camp 
whe'fe your bey is fighting fo*. his 
country without your having to pay 
for it at that end four times what 
yon received for it at this end. (Ap
plause.) 

Do Away With Gamblers. 
$ "For unless you do away with the 
gamblers in food and the necessities 
of life you will produce your wheat 
jind get $2 a bushel for it and then 
you will bond the nation and pay 
hcrisss the water $5 or $6 a bushel 

eiosing session of the association's* '?or 
f/<,vsr own 'or your-boy 

"T%at is the linedp now. It is 
wrong. It is national suicide. It is 
national suicide in times of peace; it 
fa'mjtiUplied nationai suicide in times 
of war, and we are not so crasy as to 
Relieve we can succeed'- unless this' 
^government shall do what every Bkiro-

artillery, î fcweî doiw* 
agate frop»f ^e 
their neVly'l wintured 6Wi0Ssm 
g^ldler 
Part. g. 

When the plans for a modem en>s 

gagement ha#* been fully prepared, > %.v 
m and are ready to give to the trodpx 

for rehearsal, there ia not a detail ot~  ̂
a contingency that has been over* 
looked. -The performance, as it Onre,' 
must begin at a scheduled 
and every detail must be enacted, 
down to the ^nal curtaiji of artillery' v i ^  
fire as planned by the army 8ta9« J , 

Many engagements never vary  ̂
any important detail, from' the acen-O'̂  "' 
arlo that has been worked' out_in 
vance. This method of staging 
gagements in advance has reduced 
the certainty of -winning an attack-
almost to mathematical precision and '' 
it has reduced to an amazing extenf. 
the loss of life, Every soldier iaaow ĵ̂  
ing just what he has to do! and jasî v  ̂
how to do it, has vastly more chances", 
of coming out alive than the man who, 
is merely launched to the attack with' 
nothing niore than luck it* his ̂ avoif|!̂  
to carry him through. , 

Solomon Up-to-Date 

On Vee£ 

"IPS? 

Consider the weed, how 1t groWs|T 
It rests not, neither doe's it shlrk^ 
While you' linger^in the Bhade during 
noon-tide heat, the Weed basks joy-? 
fully in the mid-day sun^apd Jwepq 
right, on growing, :-

When it' rainB you'seek and get ikl 
under cover, but the Weeds accepts ^ 
cheerfully this refreshing bath by 
mother nature and grows more rapid' 
ljr-

When you go to a celebration or ̂  
even fishing, the weeds keejp right on^ 

growing. f-'W 
Night comes and you xest but the 

weed freshened by the midnight dew 
keeps growing. 

You go to the moVfe "fa tw^evenlftg 
or perhaps to church on Sundays. -In 
the meantime the weed keeps on 
growing. It grows night, week days ,,, 
and Sundays. " ^ j. 

The weed's whole aim in life is t^.^' 
secure the necessary food sttpplies 
that it may reproduce Itself and it' • 
sticks steadfastly to the Job all the_ 
time.—T. E. McCaU, S. D. State Col-% 
lege, Extension Specialist in Horti-^|t 
cultw,%@ - « II — m 

Although a ; philosopher stands no 
chance with a movie hero, there .are -
still a few people whp read flmersoms^l 
—Washington Post. £ 

• 
: r ; 

ttx-Kttig Constantino ijs flj&Wri&ai 
who is justified in talking about; the 
trouble caused for him by hiB wife's^ 
relatives.—Washington Star. v^| 

v 

• i *  
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pean government already has done—®4; 
take over, absolutely take over, the® 
business and kick out the gamblers in 
clothing and food and machinery and,. t 
munitions and armor plate and every*^ 
thing else that they are usi^g now to-
mfike seVea times as much money as 
they made before the war—and Ged 
knows they made plenty then! f 

"Well, they have charged tie with 
treason, but I want" to say to yon that 
this nation of farmers is so patriotic 
that even the government today may 
be in the hands and the absolute con
trol of the steel trust and the sugar 
trust and the machine trust, even 
though it is, we are going to do our 
best by producing all we can. Ap-. 
plause.) • 

"LaBt Tuesday about 10,000,00#' 
young men—I see them in the crowd 
here, and here, and here-—about 10,^-, 
000,000 young men went to the regis-. ; 
tration booths and there pledged their 
lives in the defense of their country's 
honor, went to the registration booths 
and there said in effect; 'I will serve 
my country in any capacity that shd 
may denymd. I pledge you here vKt~ 
life. Take it and use it as you will, i 
It is all I have. My life Is everything 
to me. It is everything to my father, 
and my mother, and my sister, and..-
my brother, ^nlfl my children, or: my 
Sweetheart. It is all I have} itis all 
they have,,. In this world crlBiff yo*L, 
my country, take this, aH'^T Ifilve^ an« . 
as much ofit. as you ,need, Jor the 

In effect. •This is all that I cah do, 
The Acme of Patriotism. 

' ! iorhi8 is the acme of patriotic 
No blatant demagog approaches wltl 
tn a million miles of the sacr 
these men made- last Tuesday wh 
they went to the registration boo' 
And it is right that they should ha' 
done it." 7 believe in the conscrip' 
of life Jn time of war, because It 
not right that the burden should 
shouldered upon those few who ha' 
the courage in their blood to go 
fight, %• ; vy. y-'A. 

*% am: tor tbe fcbnseription of UA 
In time of national; crisis and neeeei 
it Is the enl̂  measurer and the: o: 
way to ralm an amy. To try 
raise an arfnjr'bjr.ffie votant̂ tr - • — — tem is insanity. 
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